
Tha Visit to Wittshington.

The Devil sat on his sulphur throne,
And beard, with bitter grin,

Reports from the planet he Atoms his own,
A 6 bianiutubs brought theat.tio./

The Fenian scare in idat Britain pleased
Ilia cynical temper wall ;

.Ind the news from Brasil and Paraguay,
"From Hayti, Peru, end Sisal Bay,

Not forgetting the late Chineseaffray'
Bather tinkled the King of 8011.

But when hie zeolite of ifile "Happy Land"
Delivered their dark report,

The Demon waved in 'the strfokti hie hand,
And gave a triumphant Snort.*

•• . •
" "is th

hard
Since sin on the earth began ;

The work I favor goes bravely no,
The 'model Beipphlie. is dead and gone,

ked the payiers that govoSruesit Wash i,lgton
Have adopted my potent plan."

Then, turning teS Moloch, llis Darkness said
'•l'm olf for the Ten•tni lee Square;

Rule thou, old boy, in thy master's stelid,
While l see to business there."

he blackamoor caulltries, one and all ,
Applanded their chief like mad ;

So he changed his shape, as the Devil can,
And up to the earth on a flre-streak ran,

In outward seeming a Congressman,
(If the lovely genius Rad.

1)1 course, his Blackness 1,03 well received
Ily his troop of speeini friends,

Al ho loid before him the plane cone loved
To coinzaes their private ends.

"hod. Stevens, Sumner, and Oki Ben Wade,
Ned Slantiin and Butler too,

Ihey told him of dodges, 'dote and schemes
A tripeiotpi beyond his fouleet dreams

I Mil he exclaisneil, "For me it 1,00113/1

I here ie nothing on enrth to du."

•.ihe titrinil on Ills heel and went hin way,
redder, a esker sprite,

ilbservlng. "A lesson I've learned to day.
that 11/14 ehanged my purpose quite.

I meant to have had theme follows' soul•,
When rtnno 'earth ly bonds; pot fruit&

Hot now I prefer they should go It alone,
In a reparate priv'ate holiliertetteli o n,

!or I swear by my horns, and tail, and
throne,

They'ro a little too [ouch for toe
- /lemons In.

(Per the WATCHMAN
The Chronioles of Tattletowri.
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Twit year.; had plated, and the cloud
upon the political horiron, at first "no

bigger than a, matt', hand," had in
creasd until its gloom -had enveloped
the entire land, Ilion burst in all its
Furey, sweeping over bill and valley :

lertilng Its blight open the fairest laud
on earth The shook of conflict on the
Potomac Itad been echoed by the thun-
ders of the artillery of the immortal
dscicson, who guarded the vadltny• and
hills with a ist dance that never slum-
bered

the honored mother of States,
had bared her ho-tom to the strife, and
standing forth 111 a lower of strength,
said to the itsvading hosts. "thus far
halt thou come, and no further,' and

beyond that, line of lentarkatton no hms-
de foot hau dared to croal The young

confederacy had entrusted her safety

to her keeping, and nobly had she kept
ilint Cruet

Two yearn bad passed, and thousands
pl brave hearts that had thrilled in tri-
umph, now elept upon her bleeding bo-
som , still the conflict waged Fathers,
who had given their sous, their substance
to their cause, had gone forth, and aide
by nide, youth and old Age, fought,
deeming the sacrifice not dearly bought,
if in death the dull ear, the glazing eye
could hear the shout of victory, nr ace

the beloved banner borne aloft, by the
iictorious armies of the South

Two-years, and Virginia's daughters,
with a patriotism, a devotion unritalled,
Lail laid their idols in the arms of death,
then gone forth to minister by the couch
of euffering,giving with a woman's care,

a woman's tenderness, a woman's hope
to those, who like her own dead, would
soon be no more; dropping upon the
boyish form that the mother may never

again press to her heart, a silent tear;

kissing the pallid lips whereon nosister's
farewell will again linger, or 'brushing
hack the gory, and matted tresses from
some manly broar, listen to the last mes-
napa-of love to the wife who had wept,
and watched for his coming in vain.—
Alas !

”Nu more fur him the blazing hearth shall
burs,

fir busy howiewife ply her evening pave.
No children run to lisp the sire's return,
Orclimb his knees, the envied kiss to chase."

Two years have passed, and we return
to the scene of our story. No longer

,toes an idle crowd loiter around the
village grocery Its doors and windowl
are barred, and the sign swings hack
and forth in the tilareh wind, whose
wdkning is echoed by the sad heart of
the grocer'. wife, now a widow, who
vita beside her lonely hearth, end look-
ing through her tears at the vacant arm

chair beside her,fistens for 'the firm foot-
fall on the threshold that shall echo it
110 more

Two years, and the plowboy's whistle
no longer answers that of the mocking
bird. No longer the eye beasts upon
rich harvests, or the thousandcattle that.
grated upon every bill, in every valley.

The merry song of the hay-maker in
hushed, and nought broke the solitude,
save a watch dog's bark, or the noisy

shout of the holiday loving children,
whose ambition soars no higher thau a
ohestsuit tree, or • bird'■ nest.. The
schoolmaster has laid down the ferule,
and birch, and those wespo2s, onoe used
to enforce his authority, are exehenged
for the musket and sword, to establish
rights, dearer to his heart. The enemy
bad passed through the distrlet, as at-
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tested by the bare and fenceless fields,
in which the few cattle sustained a scan-

ty sustenance, where once they stood
knee d'eep ins clover,

bt. was Sabbath—clear, and sunshiny
and wenling their way tai the village
church might be seen women, children
and old men, who hastened with eager
steps to worship in God's temple.

Young men there were none, and fee-
ble old age trusted to Lil 9 faithful staff,
or leaned upon the strong arms of their
daughters, who had born the burden of
supporting their children and parents,
'while those who once loved to labor fir
them had gone from them, to defend the
rights tlfey held so dear. The emigre

gallon had assembled: and as the minis-
ter rose,and began the morning service.

none, who had seen him two years be-
fora--would have recognized him as Mr
Gardener. The dark hair ales silver
threaded, and the benevolent face wore

many a mark of care II is tones as he
repealed solemnly
"The Lord _ is In his holy temple; let all

the earth keep silence before him,"
thrilled every heart, and trembled in the
intensity of their feeling The serrioe
was over• with the balm of Gilead had
he ministered to each wounded heart,

and the weak and hungry soul he fed,
and strengthened with the toenail of life,

and he bent over them in impressive
benediction ; hut scarcely had the sense
died upon their lips, when a sound breke
upon the quiet air, that t.tartled the
worshipers from their knees, who gath-
ering iii frightenened groups, awaited
the' coming • of what might be friends—-
more likely foes Mr OariTner descend-
ed the pulpit ataire, _ant coming among
them endeavored to encourage their ,
faintinghearts ; while nearer and nearer

came the terrible sound The little
flock had gathered. around their pastor
as though (here will safely in hie pres-
ence, phen the door opened and a negro
man came in Ile is an old acquaint-
ance, stud we recognize in him, as do
the congregation, Uncle Jube, Mrs.
Burke s coachnien Tiptoeing up the
'lisle to prevent his nailed shoes from
making any noise, tie came up to

where Mrs Burke hat. Ellie, and the
girls from the Ilall around tier Angus

and Claudia showed no signs of fear,

but DaNy grasped nervously Mrs Burke
hand,and hid her face in her lap.

"Well Jobe'," asked Mrs Burke, as

he stood berme her, hat in hand, "what
is it'"

am de' Linctimbites, Misses, an I
thought I'd come and tell you on it I
eater spieioned it die martin when dAt
are nigger corned in de kitchen from
Clare•tlle I axed him if dar wasn't no

Linoumbitea 'bo. ut, an be say dey am

like de locus of Egypt jec totber aide of
Clarenille, and as soon an di■ nigger

need you and Miss nett safe in de meet

in"us, I cleared off home to fix for door
Day wont get de hareem din time, dey
wont, if Juba known heitelf.

I sent Dan ober to de Hall to tell 'ern

ob it ober dar, and all de plantation hens
ham hid de cows, andtpther ercetures in

de woods. Ley Went each UN nappin
die time, dey won't:"

''The Pederals, did you say .lube'"
asked Mr. Gardener, who had left the
church for a few minut' s to divest him-
self of his surplice, and had only guessed
from the latter part of Jubtr's diem< urels
who was •isiting the neighborhood_

..Yes sib," answered Jube with t► low
bow, and regarding Mr Gardener's of
flee as minister, he brought forth his
biblical knowledge for his own edifica-
tion, and then amusemement of tie con-

gregation, Philistines is upon us,'
as de diticiple who leaned on Jesus' bus-
t= said when Judas took de thirty dol-

lars and went-out to pray Day is tether
side on de els church, salt, but I reckon
dey won't stop till dry eta to town;

dough dey nought scatter like, to go
teed fur dey horses, fur dey 'longs to de
armour conYpany sah, dey do. t•o dist
nigger from Clarkyille say ; dough- I
den•i put much 'without& in what he say
as he was too mortal soars to know•spuoh,
he w•s,sah I"

"1 tbink;" said Mr Gardener •'that

those of the congregation, who reside in

town, would do well-..t0 disperse quietly
to their homes before the troops arrive,
white those residing In the ,00unt can
reniain here In the church, until bight-
fall would render their return home

more quietly aecomplished, u they would
be likely to meet the troops now, and

oonsegyently rue the risk of being me-
lasted. We can close the doors, and

shutters, and they will not suspect the
pteeenoe of any one in the building."

—ln you- own home, durlmg nu

remember Mr Bell, to whom your dear
mother exientled such a cordial hospi
Inlay two yoare ago."

"ear it be he'.'"naked Augueta.with
a nigh of relief ''lt ru then I have no

fenr9--he in a gentlemen "

"But eircutastanoes alter C1113(41 par
Augusta How will lie repay that hos-
pitality 9"

••Ity letting tia alone, I hope, but 1
ear It Is errand lo not IL getterong one."

? ' •

•`I rear 11r entries to ttbk that. dear
Claudia, which you refused him once

before. Ile may take Advant.ige 01 otit

unprotected iiiuntion, and compell you
to comply '•

Ile cannot -I would die first To
myself 1. would not , to save Elms

who hive liven me a mother's and
eider r love, I would That alone would
induce '

• ` C wuuld 1101 , ffibutild not ank it,
lea] 1•41 ott ate all well loved am a mis-

er carp wan , hut, collie, we waist llamten
librn lie careful with Daisy, How
thankful -- ,he said turning to Claudia"
that the dear cltild kitows etOthiug of
this !" Hien led the way,'"carrying
Daisy in ' his strong arms, carefully
wrapped in shawls Augusta, and
Claudia followed, laden witti the super-
abundance of covering's that the thought-
fuL_Eather had sent in the carriage.

They followed the earring() road until

within sight of the house, then turning
off into a by-path, crossed the meadow,
and reached the negro (patters Ati-

-gusts opened -the door of aunt Mollie's
cabin, from 'whence issued the bright i
warm glow of a pine wood fire. Ehen
placed Daley iu a chair, and -for the
first time since leaving the cross roads,
she opened her epee, looking in aaton-

I nutted inquiry from Ehen to Aunt Mol-
lie who stood beside her with a steam-

ing bowl of what Ehen recognized as her
favorite beverage, hot ginger punch
Augusta, and Claudia were kneeling bee
fore the fir, warming their chilled bod-
ies Mike had, according to instruc
lion-, confided the secret orate-it. hiding

place, to Mrs Compton, Aunt Esther,
and his wife, Aunt Mollie, who was ful-

ly prepared for the hungery and cold
travellers nen saw OLIO fig, was ex

pected to answer Daisy so after paying

his compliments to Aunt Mollie's ginger

plumb, he said

OS

experience

ou'r !prised to line yourself here.
I knows, en, you'll be 'nurpriseder more'n
dat,rniesus,when you knuwed I Mod you
all 'de way fur more'n a quarter of a

mile ' You is no more'n a bag of buck-
wheat, you ain't, an lee strong as s

hoes I is. You had better drink some o'
Aunt Mollie's hot punch—it 'II do you

good mlseua "

—YOu clan off dar, nigger, and shut
your sass! Who you recken wants to

hear your jabber ' Clar off I say, so
don't you dar to speak one word 'bbut
dey been in hero, or yee'll 'pent it to

your dyin day, you will!" and she bran-
ishea the ahorel she had just taken from
the fire llben heat a hasty retreat,

going in the direction of the kitchen,

there to reYAnge himself on Aunt Mollie,
by appropriating the choice bits she

tatil put aside for herself
Claudia was explaining to Daisy their

adventure, and Augural', had been pre-
vailed upon to taste some of the famous
panoh, when the door opened, and mam•

my enterod bearing a large basket of
eatables ~,

"Dress de Lord for all his emarciee,
hetwles! You's had a narrow scape die
time sure. Your mother is at de buss
keeping a watch ober dam Yankee offi-
cers, she is, and she cant come jes yet
The'll be here after a while I reoken."

•Who are they 1" ached Daisy.
"Who do you reckon dey is?" asked

Mammy putting her basket down and
placing her arms akimbo.

"I dont know, who it is ?"

•Why bless de Lord if it mint dat ar

man as eat dinner here de day liter you
corned from de city, two years gone !

Who would have thought It? An to
think of his coming here widout being
axed! Dom yankees has null braes,
dey has to make a copper le" kittle.l.

"Who anthere t" asked Claudia.
"De Lo vows!

,
Some of de same

strlpSecklras."
It was late that night ere the Federal

officers retired to their rooms, and later
still, when the girls returned from Aunt
hiellie's cabin, and reached their own.
chambers, where hire. Compton joined
them. The next meriting Col. Bell,. and
hie aompeolons left 'before the Yeltwi
isdit4 bad mace, -their appearance ; in

deed it W,4 art:inv.l that while they re-

mained in the Wet's° the girls should
occupy thtir chambers, keeping ,out of

eight. They 'however letkrped,,that. the
regtmental headquarters were not more
than bairn Mile, and looked, forward to
another visit at no distant
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THIS A'Te or 111 iniico.—A
most curious species of only is tire "lion-
ey ant. ' Among these curious insects
a porti'on of the cottinsunity t;ocretehoney
in the abdominal cavity, until, they
9,8(.11 up to the shop° of a small gropes
Theme individuals from the storehouse
of the conituunityrand during the win-
ter' they 'Aro dripeitiched in succession,
to furnish food for the other members of
Hie colony They also hear much rela-
tion to the workers among the honey
bees, and like them, do not possess the
_power of fecundity. It is a puzzle ques-
tion among the _inquirers into the
'mitgin of species'," front a scientific
stand point, to comprehend how the
teriJity of the working ants and bees
was ever introduced Ott ough the mod him
modified descent—the tiarwinian theory
.L-or how it is kept up from generation
to generation by those individuals who
have no posterity to inherit their pecu-
lairity of structure llow, by modified
descent, in the honey-making csinteity
of the "honey ant" transmitted, when

those who possess it are year after" year
mysteniatfeslly destroyed ? These facts
seems to point, with almost irresistible
logic, to the theory of "speoial creation

you ever go to evening par

'Noe said my friend Tom, •1 used te.

but I am cured !'

'flow no " said I, auxioni to learn his

'Why, you see said Tom feelingly, I
went to one moms• years hack, and fell
In love with a beautiful girl I courted
like a trump. and thought I had her
sure, when she eloped with a tailor ;

but I swore •eugenoe I patronized the

rebbakr of my hap loess and ordered a

full mutt of clothes, regardless of ex-

pellee
'But your •engence '',

1. struck the tetloi In his Islet vital
part l never paid that bill ; but those

infernal clothes were the cause or my
misfortune '

'How so °'

'Wearing-them I captiyai,ed my pres-
ent wife. She told me 110, 1111 d I haven't
seen a happy day since. But lam bottnd
to be square with that wretched tailor
on the longruu. I'll leave hint • legacy,
on condition that he marries my widow.'
-,EicAatigt

k BRAVIC WOIIAL—On Tuesday after-
noon a young lady, who was at the time
alone in a house on Scoville avenue, was
called to the door by the bell. She
found there a large negro, who asked if
the man of the house was tn. Not lik-
ing the appearance of Ole_ negro, and
retnembertng several recent outrages in
the neighborhood, the young lady re-

plied that ho was in, and calljr him,
as If it was true, at the same limo, how-
ever, shutting,. the door in the negroe'e
face, Ile went away, but in shout twen•

ty minutes reappeared, and going to •

back door, walked Into the house with-
oat ceremony. The young lady rau to
a bed room, picked up a revolver, and
retturning, presented it at the negrO's
head, with the remark that she would
make a hole in him if he did not leave.
lie evidently thought she meant what
she said, for he inteautly decamped hur-
riedly, and was not afterwards seen
Cleveland !Jerald.

MISAPPLIID Nashville
paper says: It is an interesting fact
that many of the negroes who hang
around the corner of Broad and OtOrry-
streets, and drew clothing sent them by
Northern sharity, at twelve and fifteen
dollars per moth. ,A.mso from christain
county, Kentucky, endeavored to raise•
large gang of head i here a few days
since, but sign.ally failed, the darkios
preferring soup house ohsnoes and chari-
ty clothing to (arcs labor and an hone,t
livelihood. While the lazy negro.' In
Tennessee will do nothing but vole, and
°Minot be relied upon six, hours out of
twenty-four, In the city ofChicago alone
twenty-five thousands white persons are
out of employment.

—Neer York City is going to have an
UndergrAuad Rail-way, to be called The
N'eir 'York_ City Central' Undwyground
Rail-way Company.

"111 Take What Father Takes."

"What will you take to drink?" ask-
ed a waiter of a young lad who, for the
first time, accompanied his father to a

Tuthill dinner., Uncertain what to say,
and feeling sure that Ike could not do
wrong if he followed his father's exam-
ple, lie replied, 'l'll take what fattier
takes."

The answer reached.kia father's tar,
and instantly the full reepOnaibility of
hie position flashed upon him. If he
maid, "I'l take ale," us he hal always

and then? And the lathe!' shuddered, as

the history of several young men who-,
once promieing ns bin own bright lad,
had beta ruined by drink, started up in
solemn warning before him.—Should
bto ItOpe4 06,0 be blasted aunt that open
faced, noble lad become a burden and
curse, as they had become? But for
tattling drink, they would have been no-
tice, earnest, and prosperous men ; and
if it could work such 'ruin upon them,
woe hie own, lad safe? Quicker- than
lightning these thoughts passed through
his mind and in a moment the decision
was made. ',lf the boy falls, he shall
not have me to blame ;" and Mien in
tones tremulous with emotion, la the as-

tonishment er those who knew hint, he
said. "Waiter, I'll take water; and from
that day to this, strong drink has been
banished from that mane table and from
that man's home

That young lad, in this brief utter

trace, woe really the representative of
the generation to which he belongs.—
Clod has so decreed it that the father is
the best authority in the world to his
child. Who does not -know that "ily
father said so," is the end of all con-
troversy with the little ones around ue?
Who does not sea the parent's tones and
gait,and mannersreproduced continually
iu the children, whose nature is now
"volt as wax to receive an immision,
and rigid Ma marble to retain it ;'.' and
who watch with a quick and imitating
eye thoee who, to them, are Gotre—waii-
[(creole?.

Would that we Could impress upon the.

fathers and m3thers of this country the
solemn fact, that the future character of
the children is being formed by them.
That if they,,are trained up in the way
they should go, when whey are eld they
will not depart from it. But if they be-
come vain, sensual, and degraded, the
seeds will have been deposited and the
bias giveirin ate eerly-etetelpg -of-their
lives. If we teach them that strong
drink is a good creature of God, they
will believe us; and when depending
upon our judgment and truth, they shall
have taken it, and it shall have shown
itself to be the devil's master piece. and
have bitten, and crushed, and dragged
them down to ruin, we may weep and
pray as we please—the blame willbe our
own,and we must not accuse God,or oast
reflection upon the gospel. We shall have
sown to the flesh, and of the flesh have
reaped corruption. God will have vied-
ted the sins of our fathers upon the child-
ren. They only •took what their tethers
took " If. on We other hand we banish
the fiend when their young and trusting
hearts are most open to oar tegiohing,,w_y
tell them that wine is a mocker, that

rong drink is raging,• and warn them
that no serpent is so dangerous. no ad-
der en much to be dreaded, we shall be
co-works with an all-mercituL and wise
God, who to preserve them from taking
it, has sent them into the world with a

loathing of Its very taste. Our children
will believe "us. They will grow up
frith their nature{ instinct fortified by
our instruction and example. They
will be preserved from the poisonous in-
fluence of the destroyer.—There will be
• bridgeleis gulf between them and the
companions who are most likely to lead
them Into the wais of sin. They will
be preserved from habits of extrvagance
and waste.—They will have no compan-
ions but those who walk in the ways of
pod; no employ.aent for their spare
time hut that whiola is elevating and
purifying, and when we pass to our re-
ward, they will raise up and-callusbleos-
ad, for they "took what their fathers
took.",

NUB.° VOTING STOPPED IN 011110.-I4
. hio the Supreme Court of that State de-
aided that the olause of the Constitution
which rectrioted the right of suffrage to
white men, did not preclude those new
groee who had a preponderance of white
blood from voting. Under that decitOn
Radical election boards allowed sinton
pure Guinea niggers to vote het fall.
The Democratic Legitlatnre has decided
to put a stop to that, by passing i law"
diejaring. that no one with negro blood
in his veintehill vote. That Is exactly
right.—Lancasisr intelligence.

The hivngrels of Wiest Hoboken
headed their call for • late meeting to
nominate offioet s, "Grant and victory."
But last Wednesday, when the election
took place. they, were beaten worse than
ever before. That is, they got a regular
"Grant victory," widen is, • good ways
"over the left."

—Our rellgoaa nmepapere report a

marked ineresaa irelrbitt Aro known as
"revivals" throughout the country. The
number of members of the various de-
nominations has greatly Increased. tir-
tleularly In She 'Hirai dloilrots.
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Mrs. Burke gave Tube orders to return
(dr them nt &telt, cautioning him to put
the cart Lorses to the oft carriage. She
felt quitp willing to trust him to for
getting them home safely The villagers
went homo, Mrs. Gardener and her sis-
ter as well as Mr. Gardener remaining
with those in the church At dusk, the
carriages, from the Hall, and “Briery
Knowe," reached the church, and Mr.
Gardener placing the ladies in the ear
tinges, bid them farewell with many
kind wishes for n safe journey. The
soldiers Sir the mean time, had pass, d
the church, and pitched their tents in a

neighboring grove. The light, of the
cutup fires shone far into the dark night,
and our travelers were compelled to take
an unfrequented and circuitous road,

en order to avoid the foraging squads of
cavalry that infested the turnpike, and
vicinity, and it was late when the car-
riages sep %rated attire cross roads

It was only a mile, and a half to the
Hall from these croas roads, and having
come thuerfar, and over the most dan-
gerous portion of the road, Augusta
and Claudia were beginping to feel some-

what assured, when they peroeived how
slowly they Fero driving, and caught
the sound of a whispered conversation
going on between Uncle Mike, and a

negto boy who sot beside him Augusta
told him to drive faster, as they were

now on a good road, but for the first
time that important individual under-
took todisobey-her. She again ordered
lt.im to drive faster.

You nee Mime, dc.e old home

can't go no quicker,Tain't :ike you was
ridin in tother carriage with dem nr

Macke tte Arm go like de win; but det
ain't de only reason it nint "

...What is the other reason fur I can

not think your first one sufficient."
"Well I don't. see no use o ekeering

you, but ever sence we lef de cross roads
three men on lv,ss bank has followed us,

dey has, an I mint gwiue to let em know
I is 'ware on it, and bitne by when
guts on de level road t.kin run de horses
Thar aint no fences nor gates you know
lefon de plsce,so beint nothing to stop etn

and dey e been snuffin danger die long

while, dey has."
The girls liateued with beating hearts,

and true enough caught the distant
sound of the tramp of horses on the
graveled road Daisy, poor child, had

fallen asleep, and they would not sconce

her. Cluadis, was unusually agitated
Augusta seemetk to be as calm as usual,
but she felt that it would be impossible
to remain in the curriige, and risk the
danger of being overtaken by those fol-

lowing.
-Claudia, I think as they are not in

eight, and we are within a quarter of a

mile of horns, it would be a safer plan to

leave the carriage, and conceal oursel-
' yes in the woods until they pass Mike
can go on with the carriage as though
nothing hail happened, and we can out

across the woods, and crossing the
meadow, reach home by the neero quar-
ters We have, thanks to mammy a
bountiful supply of shawls 16 keep us

warm, and Eben cau(earry Daisy in his
arms ; there is no need to awaken he'r

Claudia agreed to ie phut;eing the
best, and though Uncle Mike considered
it unnessary, he assisted them to alight,
and then drove oii, while the girls, Eben
carrying Daisy in his strong arms, con-

coiled.themselves in the woods about a

dosenjards front the road Crouched
behind a fallen tree of immense site,

they listened with restful hearts to the
quickened approach of the riders. There
wan no moon, and they were completely
concealed by the shadows of the forest,

while the outlines of the Approaching
horsemen was distiontly visible in the
br!ght starlight.

As they resohed the spot where the

carriage had halted, one of the two for-
moot asked!

How far is it to the Hall, Bell?"
"Not more than a quarter of a mile, I

should think, perhaps not so far," re

plied the other whose familiak twig

emit is thrill to ththiarts of the fright
°tied girls.

should faney your reception will

not be quite so cordial this time." Said
the one who road behind, 1 supposed
however you knew every inch or the
way."

~ 1 should know it perhaps under dif-

ferent circumstances ; but."—hear their
voices died away In the dlstanee,,intt
Animus laying her band tremblisey on
Claudia's arm asked In yfrightened
whisper:

"Where hare 1 rd that roles bi-
forte !"
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